INTRODUCTION
A double radicles push forward one even structure, the production craft mature, cheap cost and various function emersion good, store life span to grow, not sensitive to moisture, have no smoke, quality stability, production the period is small. It still hasn't commutable position in some motors [HU R.Z, 2013] . Therefore, push forward to study the hot decomposition and combustion function of the double radicle , this literary adopted aging the double base propellant with 85℃ conditions, experiment with DSC that the dissimilarity heats velocity to aging not and meantime of the double radicle push forward the hot decomposition process of to carry on an examination, computing the activate energy and other thermodynamics parameter, and closeness break out a machine experiment carry on a calculation was computed, it gets comprehensive combustion characteristic parameter, thus for study the physics and chemistry function that a certain double radicles push forward to provide reference.
EXPERIMENT

Experiment instrument
DSC 8000 to differ to show to scan quantity hot instrument of PE company in the United States; The closeness breaks out the machine essence as the thick wall steel system of the 100ml a tube. It is settled by mark, its capacity V0=106.1 ml, the both ends uses to measure to press to fill head and point fire to fill a head to seal completely respectively.
Condition of experiment
N2(99.999%), the air pressure is 0.3MPa, dynamic state atmosphere, nitrogen current of air soon 20ml/min, common aluminum pond book side, heat velocity to distinguish to 5, 10, 15, 20℃/min, sample quality was 2mg.
Material of experiment
Push forward a certain double radicles place on heating in the constant temperature box in 85℃, the aging time were 3, 7, 15, 30 and 50 days.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hot decomposition of the double base propellant
The double base propellant of aging 30d in 85℃ was done DSC test which is adopting different heat velocity, as figure 1 shows. From diagram we can see, under different heat velocity condition, start of temperature were mostly same of the double radicle propellant, 185℃. Along hot decomposition process, it appeared only one peak temperature. And it can see that during the hot decomposition, the heat velocity bigger, the double radicle pushes forward putting of decomposition calories bigger, which explained that it influenced heat the hot decomposition process of the double base propellant. Figure 2 is the double radicle push forward of aging different time of the DSC diagram that is under the situation that heat the velocity as 15℃/min, it can see, along with Carry on the DSC examination to aging different time of a certain double base push forward with the dissimilarity heats velocity, and make use of hot analysis dynamics to compute activate energy.
The hot decomposition process of contains ability material follows Arrhenius equation [HU R.Z,2009] 
Where: β is heat velocity; Tp is peak temperature; g(α) is the integral calculus form of mechanism function; α is responds depth.
While using Kissinger equation and Ozawa equation, it needs four velocity of differently heat velocity at least, thus this test adopts one of both equation to compute activate energy of the double base propellant, it is Ozawa equation.
In the Ozawa equation, From table 1 we can see, at 0-7 days, activate ability descend slowly, Stability of the double base propellant Is slow-moving to become weak. But 7-15 day, descend trend of activating energy is obvious enlarge, that explains at this time, the stability of the double base propellant loss of the composition suddenly becomes big. Activating energy descend, but after of activate can get into slowness to descend trend again.
A certain double radicles push forward the burnable function of
Pressure and combustion time Figure 4 , figure 5 is dp/dt-t curve and P-t curve respectively.
From figure 4 , the curve isn't ideal medium of smooth status, slightly motion, it explains that aging double base propellant cannot stabilize combustion in the burnable process. Aging made its inner part distribute to have a change in response to the dint, and the nitric turns fibrous member structure to encounter breakage.
According to figure 5 , it can get a pair of radicles to push forward the output biggest pressure and combustion in a combustion process time, such as table 2 shows. Fig.4 The dp/dt-t curve of low density packs Fig.5 The P-t curve of low density packs 4 CONCLUSIONS (1) Putting the double base propellant in 85℃ to aging can know stability variety of the double base propellant in heat condition. With aging time longer, stability more descend of the double base propellant.
(2) It can judge stability of the double base propellant through compute activate energy of the double base propellant which is aging different time.
(3) The double base propellant after aging cannot stabilize combustion, its burnable speed let up gradually when aging time longer, explosive dint and remaining permits let up, it explains that aging make burnable function of radicles push forward descend.
